
WILL NOT EXTEND TIME. t

Governor Ansel Thinks the People
1-do not Need Postponement of

Time to Pay Taxes.

Gov. Ansel -will not extend the time i

for the payment of taxes, says a e

Columbia dispatch to the Greenville a

News. The governor after consulta-
tion today with Comptroller General'
Jones came to the conclusion that t

there is no necessity for the exten-
sion, since the penalty for the first
month is very light, only one per I
cent, and since also the state needs n

money badly at this time to meet its li
own obligations. If the general as- 2
sembly considers that any assistance
to the taxpayers is needed, it can be t:
rendered by the remission of the o:re J

per cent penalty for the month of N,

January. which will amount to the f
extension of the time for that period. e

Comptroller General Jones stated on s

Monday that he saw no necessity for h
any extension and that the penalty a

had been made light by the general C
assembly in order that there might be f
no demand for such action. I

The tax money was coming in
more freely to the offices of thestate 0

treasurer on Monday. The morning c

mail brought remittances to the a

amount of $40,000. Saturday about
$80,000 was sent in. making $120,000
within the last two business days.
But this is not enough, and the state
is still hard up. The state is obliged T
to pay- out $240.000 tomorrow and
next day and it was seen last week
that there would not be funds on

hand to meet these obligations. Ae- A
cordingly State Treasurer Jennings X
was called back from his Christmas
trip to his old home in Fairfield and o

the governor decided that it would be g
well to renew a note for $50,000, s

which was done. The note was ex- c:
tended for 20 days, with the pri- t)
vi}ege of furthter extension if need- t]
ed. The state will within a few n

days after the first day of the year s

have sufficient money to meet all its tl
obligations, but as the tax remit- t1
tances have been slow it was impos- b
sible to get the money to New York B
in time to meet the notes due on the n

31st of this month.
On the first of January there is ti

about $140,000 interest due and there a

were notes for $100,00 due on the g
31st of December, making obligations ti

to the amount of $240,000 due the ix
next two days, in addition to cur- n
Tent expenses of the government.

Ganuderbonle's January Forecast. 0

(Copyright 1907 byv C. H. Rieth.) ii

~'What are the bugles blowin' for?'' P

-Said Bach 'or on paracte; F
-''It's New Year Day, its New Year b

Day,'' k
The Woman Hater said. a

d''What makes you look so white, so

Swhite?"'.t
Said Bach 'lor on parade; .C

"'I'm dreadin' what we've got to fa
face,'' h

The Woman Ha-ter said.-
-'For Leasp Year is upon us,
And the girls will use a wire, C;

T.bev'll hook us like a poodle
When the licenses expire,f

An' they'll dump us in the wagon a
An' we're off to find a. squire' a

For they're laying .for the bach'lor
In the mornin'."

The big bet for this month will bx
Taft. The Atlantic fleet will ap-
proach the Horn with a bent spy-
glass, looking around for Japs. ''0,
~Hell,'' whispered in UJnele Joe Can- a-

non's ear, will be the -pass-word tov
get anything before congress. Ja-

-pan will have a slaek inonth -at the
Nagasaki' navy yards, and will
build only twenty-seven more war

ships. The guess on Roosevelt's fu-
ture for~this month will be that he C

will become a congressman after Iehe
leaves the white house, and will go
into the ring with Williams and De-
Annond. Mr. Bryan will walk around s

the De-mocratic nonfination with a

hammer, to see if there is any plae-e u

where he could nail it down. Money w

will continue shy, rising out of range ti
and flying eight miles. Mr. Lawson p
will put his mask on and go 'back in-' e:
to the game, jobs will continue to a:

run when they see you coming, and w

son etime during the month Mr. b

Norgan- will dec-ide whethar he has
all the money he wants now, or if he F
will continue the panic.w
After the 20th we shall be under u

the influence of Aquarius the water h
carex'.r, and eleventh sign of the Zo- a

diae. Under this favorable sign,
Prohibition will establish about~
eighty, more storm centers, booze
will run another mile in nothmeg
south ofi the Mason and Dixon line.,
and Carrie Nation will work with a A

Meheet in each hand. To quote an

Onmar of the Oklahoma desert.
Hush little bar-room,

* Don 't you cry-
You'll be a drug-store
By and by.

.-Jaur was named after Janus

iirrous,known as "Two-}aced Jan-
s.'' lie was the originator of what
sknown as "the politician's life-

aver.'' A wave of prohibition was

weeping liome, and Bi trons' a can-

iate for the senate, had to declare
imself one way or the other to ev-

rv third man he met. But he was

foxy Dago, and when he was asked,
Doyou drink, Bl ons '' he would

lyly ask in return, "Is this an invi-
:ion, or do you just want to
now?''
Rome had a gate named for Janus.
led from the Palatine to the Quiri-

al Hill, and was closed only when
ome was at peace with the world.
his occurred but four times-under
uma, Augustus Caesar and Vespa-
an, and after the first Punic War.
ulius Caeser kept the gate open
ider than anybody. Just to satis-

yhimself that no other Roman had
er 'had anything on him in this re-

aect, he once drove twenty loads of
ay through the gate abreast, as
ainst a record of fourteen loads.
aesar was a great joker, and his
hvorite pun was made at this gate.
iding through when the sun was

?tting, he pointed at the sunset with
ne hand and at the passing railroad
onstruction crew with the cther,
ad exclaimed to his lieutenants,
Behold, the day goes!

.nother year (mark well the rhyme)-
[asjoined the Host of Father Time.
. few more solid banks will hurst

o many trusting one's disgust.
he widow decently bereft

ill pop the question right and left,
.nd luckless man. of Leap Year butt,

Till scramble for the tall uncut.
The sport in congress will consist
t battles with the horney fist, the
entleman Missouri bred will call 1

>me one a noodle head; they'll
.inch and bite each other's cheek,
iefrightened galleries will shriek,
1espeaker will get out a gun, the
an from Arkansas will run, the
n;reant will blot through a door,
lefight will spread upon the floor, t

1eclerk will climb the chaplain's
aek, and the air will sound with i

iff and Whack; the War Depart-
tentwill turn out, the senate will
atin the bout, the Fairbanks with <

-iumphant cry, will black' Ben Till-
Lan's other eye; the President will
athis hat, his boxing gloves and j

-usty bat, and will exclaim on comn-
tgback, "All's quiet on the Po-to
ak!''

ftr that we shall have very pleas-
atweather. The moon will be full
the 18th, and persons we never
ard of will ~be mentioned for vice-
r~esident. The Fish-Harriman fighV

ill go into the tenth round, and Mr.
iswill complain to The Hague tri-
Lmal that Mr. Harahan is using
nueks. General Fumnstonm, on guard
SGoldfield, will appeal to Secretary
[etaif to transfer him to Washing-
1where the fighting is going on; t
hristmas presents will be exchanged
rsometing~ you want, and Japan,t

aaring that the fleet is to keep righti
a aross the Pacific, will move over
the mainland and dig eyclone
lars.

Persons born in January have cold
et,and do not play poker. If they
eborn under the influence of Aqu-]

riusth'e water carrier, they will
atedry. *They are very ingenious,]
adknow how to turn the gas meter
ak.They have large families and
nallincomes. They are good at fi-j
resand can tell you whether a wo-

:an's shape is real or excelsior. They 1
slow to marry, but can get a di-

MeeCas quick as anybody. . They are

aryshrewd in money .matters, and
evergive their wives the money.

Don't answer thme doorbell this
nth. It's a book agent. Keep thzi

verware under the coal pile. If you
>mehome late at nighf, look out for
ighwaymen, and walk in the middle
thestreet, as the polic'eman does.

on 't write love letters. She will
tvethem.

The trusts will contirme to show
where to head in, and congress

ill vote our money like it was
teir's. The fashionable wintering
acesfor the month will be South-
'nCalifornia and the Florida coast,
idallfrains bound to those points

ill be loaded with plasterers andl
ieklavers, with their families.

And then the short lived month of
ch.when woman will complete her

eb and foolish man will buzz aibout~
itilthe spider dashes out and nails
[mneatly to the mast for so long

his life shall last.

ut notwithstanding L ap Year's
tricks,

And maids' and widows' weeds,
ndthough our hard luck comes

along
Just like a st ring of beads,
heerup, eheer up1. It's not so bad

With us as 'tis with Ted,
Thohad to come to it and knock

WOMMEN BARRED
AT THAW TRIAL.

Dnly Thaw's Female Relatives and
Women Reporters to be

Admitted.

New York. December 30.-All wo-

men except members of the Thawramily and the women reporters will 1 al
)e excluded from the court room dur- s
ag the second trial of Harry K.
rhaw, under an order issued by Jus- t
:ice Dowling today. Thaw's trial C
vill begin next Monday. The rea-

on given for the order is that the
;eating capacity of the room has been it
educed greatly since the first trial S
nd will now accommodate only h#bout 150 spectators.
Justice Dowling is said also to be P

letermined to prevent a recurrence j
)f the annoyance caused at the last
;rial by women moved by morbid
uriosity who made use of every p1
neans at their command to secure
dmission to a room already over-

rowded.
. ... 01

If you are out of work, or have
,pare time, you shou d get our pro-
>gition. _o mail order scheme,
ut a clean straight business, a;

hirh others are making money,
vith no competition. The first ac-
eptable applicant getcs your terri-

ory. Write today. tomorrow may
)etoo late. Particulars free. Do-
nicards Co., 1807 Chouteau, St.
.ouis, Mo.

NOTICE! O:
Notice is hereby given that the
,ounty Board of Commissioners for
e'berry county will hold its regu-
ar annual meeting on the 9th day pj
f January, 1908. All persons hold-

ng demands of any kind against
aid county, not previously present-
:dto the board, shall file the same ,0
vith the clerk of the board on or be-

'ore the first day of January next, so

hat they may be examined and or-

Lered to be paid at the annual meet-
ng. - F

Notice is also given that said board
vill receive applications until first E]
f January for the position of county
>hysician.

J. Monroe Wicker,
I.C. Holloway, Supervisor.

Clerk.
Dec. 5th, 1907.

BEST BY TEST OF TIMEr-Par-
oid, Asphalt Gravel and. Asbestos
Spark proof roofing. I have studied
the roofing question and will not G.
sell any'but the best. Come and see.-

C. H. Cannon, G
Newberry, S. C.

NOTICE TO CREITORS.
Notice is hereby given that all per-O
ons holding claims against the es-
ate of Will W. Spearman, deceased,
ill present the same, duly attested, El

o the undersigned. All persons i--M
lebted to said estate will make pay-
nent to the undersigned.

M. A. Carlisle,-
John C. Goggans. T

wExecutors. D:

SILCTION OF HEALTH OFFICER
Niotiee is hereby given that on

~riday, J-anuary 3, 1908, at 3 o'clock,
he Board of Health of the Town of
~ewberry will elect a health officer -

or 'the current year, at a salary of
M45per month. Applications must
>efilled with the secetary not later
han 9 o'clock Friday.o

- Jas. K. Gilder, is

F.H.Hunter, Chairman. 1t
diSecretary. d.

GUMBER-Rough and dressed, ton-
gued and grooved of all kinds and D
grades. Shingles, sash, doors, blinds,
laths, roofing, roof paints, etc. A
large stock of good material upon
which I will meet all prices, and
strive to give satisfaction.

C. H. Cannon,
Newberry, S. C.

YOUR BA
THE NEWBERRY I
japital $50,000 - -

No Matter How Small,

The Newberry E
vill give it careful atter

:.pplie.s to the men and th
JAS. Mc!NTOSH,

Presient.

ale .of Personal Propert)
Of the

ESTATE OF
till W. Spearman, Deceased,
As executors of the last will
1d testament of Will W.

pearrr an, deceased, by order of
e Probate court for Newberry
ounty, we will sell at his late
sidence, near Silver Street,
the County of Newberry,

tate of South Carolina, to the

ghest bidder, therefor, at
ablic auction, on Tuesday,
ar.uary 7, 1908, beginning at

3 o'clock A. M,, the personal
ropeity of which the said Will
r.Spearman, died, seized and
-ssessed, consisting among
:her effects of,
TEN MULES,
ONE FINE BROOD MARE.
TWO JERSEY BULLS,
THREE MILK COWS,
FOUR YEARLINGS,
EIGHT FAT HOGS,
SIX FINE BILTMORE HOGS,
TWENTY TONS OF HAY,
FOUR THOUSAND BUSHELS
COTTON SEED.

FIVE BUSHELS OF WHEAT,
FORTY BUSHELS OF SWEET

)TATOES,
FORTY BUSHELS OF PEAS,
FIFTEEN HUNDRED BUSHELS

E'CORN,
FIVE TONS OAT AND WHEAT

'RAW,
TWO THOUSAND POUNDS OF

)DDER,
ONE 10-HORSE STATIONARY

GINE AND BELTING,
ONE 60-SAW COTTON GIN,
ONE CARRIAGE,
ONE BUGGY,
EIGHT HARROWS,
ONE M'(,ORmICK HARVESTER,
THRiE~MOWERS,
2 REVERSIBLE DISC PLOWS,
TWO* 2-HORSE CHATTANO0-
4.PLOWS,

ONE LOT OF HARNESS AND

ONE SIXTEEN SHOOTER GUN,
ONE BREECH LOADER AND

REPISTOL,
ONE AERMOTOR AND TANK,
ONE LOT OF COTTON PLANT-
R,SAND FARMING IMPLE-
ENTS OF ALL KINDS.

ALSO A LOT OF OTHER PER-

)NALPROPERTY OF WHICH
ESAID WILL W. SPEARMAN
[-SEIZD AND POSSESSED.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
M. A. CARLISLE,

, JNO.. C. GOGGANS,
Executors,

10,000!
Agents wanted at once, previous

perience is not essential, territory
going fast, write soon if you wish
make money faster than you ever

before. Whit today.. Address -J.
Clark, Conway, Ark.

D)WN- DOWN - LUMBER anud
building material of all kinds.
Flooring, ceiling and shingles of all
grades, sash, doors, blinds, laths,
roofings, etc. C. H. Cannon will
give the very lowest prices and

meetall competition. He is in for
small profits and large busines..

NKING!
IAVINGS BANK.

- Surplus $30,000

No Matter How Large,

avings Bank
ition.This message

ewomen alike.

J. E. NORWOOD,
Cashier.

That Kentucky Whiskies are

the best in the world.
That the BIne Grass company of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, handles no other.
That when you buy from them

you get the best made.
This company is composed of reputable, reliable and responsi-

ble business men, doing an open, straight-forward business, with
no schemes to work and nothing to give away.

Its business is the dealing in and handling of pure Kentucky
whiskies-none other-made in the Blue Grass region of that
state, and within a radius of forty miles of Lexington, the capi-
tol of that far-famtd region.
The whiskies handled by this company are absolutely pure, and

sold and delivered to you under a guarantee to the Federal Gov-
ernment that they are, so that there is no possible chance for
fraud or deception.
They are made by the greatest distillers in the world, by the

most modern processes, from the finest selected grains and the
purest running waters; they are mellowed and aged by years and
not by forcrand hurry, and when drank leave no bad or injur-
ions effects upon the system or health.
We wish to impres upon you, and want you to bear it contin-

ually in mind that we handle no blends, mixtures or compounds,
only the purest and finest of Kentucky whiskies, and made in
that section of Kentucky known as the "Blue Grass" and ship-
ped from that best-known little city in the world "Lexington."
We do strictly a Mail-Order business, and are soliciting a part

of your trade, guaranteeing satisfaction and fair treatment.

Price List.
BRANDS Per Per Case Per

Gallon 12 Qts. Quart
Blue Grass Belle $4.50 $13.50 $1.15
Lexington's Choice 4.00 12.00 1.00
Walnut Hail, Bottled in Bond 5.00 15.00 1.25
Van Hook, Bottled in Bond 6.00 18.00 1.50
Belle of Anderson, Bottled in Bond 5.00 15.00 1.25

Mellwood, Bottled in Bond 5.00 15.00 1.25
Old Taylor, Bottled in Bond 6.00 18.00 1.50
Old Crow, Bottled in Bond 8.00 24.00 2.00

Old Pepper, Bottled in Bond 5.00 15.00 1.25
Old Elk, Bottled in Bond 5.00 15.00 1.25

RYE.
Hermitage 8.00 24.00 2.00
My Maryland 4.00 12.00 1.00
01ad steadfast 6.00 1.0 15
M:ontrose 5.00 1.0 12
We guarantee our goods to give satisfaction, tersehy

~nay bereturnePatrourexpenee

*WeSellDirct t1Conumes.Qur
INST3.50T$1.15

~ll rdesgveninccodane wth he1o2.0inPrceLit0r
forwrdebyExpessAl shpmets adein.00nstrngca5s
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notendCurencuness ou egi15ryou1ete.2

Spec0ial2

ny Letuned ton,Kexpensy.

Alordr gien inex10codayncewillteflownrc Lsell
firstyaed ansearin dpomrso rnsniateFlourtents
cotaon fosor $5.10xpes perd. i
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Lexinurdn, Batuke.


